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(This interview with ·Marion .Barry took place in Washington 

D.C . on A~ril 7, 1972 at 2 pm. Barry was born on March 6, 1936) 

Barry: During 1964 I was in Chicago. We were meeting with 
sup-port groups trying to get the r.~iss l ss ippi Freedom 
Democratic Party's challenge and support going because it 
was go ing to come before the Democratic Convention in 
Atlantic City . in August . Then I went to Los Angeles. I 
wor~ed u~ and do~m the coast. I went to Sacramento and met 

with t he governor about support . At that time it must have 

been G~~..:Sx.o.wn . In f act , he had a_U,~ was 
working for SNCC in Miss i ssippi. So he was sort of linked 

........,___,___ · '1111-;.-_ ;r,..~ .. ~J~~ .... ~"'""'* ~~,..~ ... 4.~._-:-...... ,...,...~.~"'~.~~~ 
in, whether he liked it or not, to it. And we met with 
some legi slators and some state s enators and r epresentatives 
and del egat es to the c onvention. So they went on record 
sumJorting the challenge and instructing their delegates t o 
vote to uns eat the Wi ssissippi white Democrats. And I went 
up to Salem , Oregon and Seattle, Washington. I just did 
the whole coast t hing . for the challenge. And I came back 
to Atlantic City fro m Los Angeles. 

Carson: What happened in Atlantic City? 
. 

Barry : Basically, I wasn't in on all that was going on 
in Atlantic City , but from talking to people who were right 
involved, like Bob Moses and others, the challenGe that 
picked U'J) a gr eat deal of support, much more than people 
h e?.d eY-:Ject ed it to in t erms of the Democratic party bosses 
who sort of try t o r u.n t he party , was that they were confronted 
with a real c ilemma. How do you n ot alienate the South 
by expelling ~he Uise issippi so-called Democra ts? At the 
s ame time how do you make the Democratic party not look that 
bad in the eyes of black people . Knowing what I know now , 
I can see what was going on, but at that time I couldn't 
s ee all tha t . Now I know a great dea l more about the country 
emd I know a great deal more about politics. But at that 

time when a lot of that was going on, a lot of us didn 'tknow 

all those ramifications . Joe Rauh was very inter~ sted ..... maihly in 



tl"Jing to ge t a c ompromi se where I think t wo peopl ·e would 

be s e te on t he floor an s ome other jive l i ke t ha t an<l 

V e re .l a r s woul d be s ee ted t oo . Th ere would be some 

votes for t he r,Ii s siss il>pi Democrats and the whit e peo ple . 

And t h ere woul d be s ome votes for t he Freedom Democra ts . The 

ITDP neopl e rej ected that, which I think wa s aT.>-pro pr-i a t e 
and proper to do. Ba sical ly what hap ened , a l ot of 
backr oom stuff wa s going on and "Pe ople tryi ng t o c ompromise . 

Carson: hat w s you r assessment of t he effec t that ha d on 
t he a ttitu es of neople in SNCC? 

Darry : Well, I don't know. I think that a larg:e number of 

people in SNCC were l>issed off, tha t's the f irst t hing. -
Secondly, I think it helped them to better understand the 
nature of the Democratic party, and both parties in this 

country. I think it helPed them l a t h -~oundwork ror 
the feeling of a ~m~o~r=e~~~~~e~n~d~-~. party~~ di ecti~n _that 

~ ..,. '1.•' ..... 

would have been laid if the DemocratiQ part~ had a ccommodated 
• ~ ,; ·~>.' 

the -lYIFDP. t ' · t h ink peol)le have been sepa r a ting for · that like 
~ . --they are now to some extent. If you check around the country 

now, and I kriow enough neonle who used to work f o·r SNCe , 

you' l l find a i r ge number of us, ir we're i nvolved 1n t he 
JJe rtocratic par t y, it's not re lly in t he s ame s ens e. It's 

either to the left or neople are involved in inde~end nt 
or reform politi~e. There are a lot of ex-SNCC people 
doing that. I think the challenge and the whole thing 
h a d a lot to do with them s Peing what needed to be done. 

J-r\' 
Tha t's my view, anyway. 

Carson: SNCC started ou t of t he sit-in movement, and yet 
over a neriod of a year or two, it became political in the 
s en~e of ~etting i nvolved in voter registration and moving 
in t ha t direction. What can you remember about what wa s 
hannening dur i ng t hat neri·od, and how did t hat chan ge 
come about? \ho and what kind of influenc es led t he 
organ i zation in the.t direction? 

Barry: It WR.s in ea r l y '61 we were meeting. e met 1n 
two confer ences a year, I guess, in terms of large conferences. 
The Coordina ting Committtee itsel f, which wa s composed of 



twenty-five or thirty ~eo~le from around the country, met 
at least once a month. I remember the meeting that I 
think had a lot to do with the direction. I ·was at the meet
ing held at a "Ple.ce called Mount Eagle, 'Tennessee, which 
was where Highlander Folk School was outside of Chattanooga . 
at that time Charles Jones and Chuck McDew, ~rimarily, 

o-f ..thll' -h~ i"#-L.,. 

these are the ones I remember,had een in touch with Harry 
~elafonte and some peonle in New York, Bobby Kennedy, some 
other neople and foundations who wanted to put some money 
into voter registr tion in the South. Then there was Diane 
Nash, Jim Bevel, and myself who probably were arguing ag~inst 
that nosition. We were arguin~ against getting involved in 
voter registration because we thought it was sort of a 
by-off or by-out. At that noint we were very suspect. I 
thought nersonally that voter registration was too passive. 
We had been doing a lot of nonviolent direct action kind 
of things. By that time most of the lunch counters in the 
South had been desegregated. That's where the big thrust 
was. There was some mo"Pping up to do in. the ' little towns and 
little ulaces. As I recall ther were still a lot of us 
i t t d · th \l,\n~o\-t · · t · d b t d it b t th n eres e 1n ose ac 1v1 1es. e e a e a ou ree 
days, back and forth and back and forth. Until what 
finally eame out of it was that Diane Nash was sort of the 
coordinator for direct action. Charlie Jones was the 
coordinator for voter registration kind of thing. It was 
like both things were going on at the sa.me time. Those 
neonle who wanted to do direct action could go do that. 

Those who wanted to do voter registration could go get 
involved with that. That's when I think the whole thing 
st~rted ha~uening. 'hen Bob Moses went to Mississiupi, 
Amite County and Sunflower County and other places up in 
the Delta with Amzie Moore and he said that we ought to 
be involved in · Mississippi in voter registration. 
And that's how I think the thing started going. Some staff 
neo~le went over to MisRissipni and started working. There 
were some arrests a'nd it got hot and heavy. So gradually 
the shift started moving in terms of the whole organization from 

direct action in terms o-f sit-ins, it wa.s still going on 
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because as late as '63 I remember we went in Atlanta and 
we had a sit-in at the ~ -~·~. There was a whole 
bi~ arrest thing and Dick Gregory was doWn there. We were 
having a conference and we sat · in . the streets and 
that kind of stuff . So, I think that's my analysis when 
it started hapnening. Then as we got involved with voter 
registration, it really became much more dangerous and 
much rougher than sitting in lunch counters. The organiza
tion tried to move in that direction. Plus they were 
movin.g in the area of trying t~ help peo-ple w: th economics 
in terms of cooperatives and stuff like that. That was being -- - - - ---·-- -
pushed too at that time. So I think that's how it started. 

Carson: Now after the summer nroject in Zinn's book and 
in other books written about that there seems to have been 
a relapse. After the challenge failed, after many of the 
things hanpened, there was kind of a reassessment of every
thing. Now were you involved after that s~mer? 

Barry: Well, after that summer in September I went to 
New York. I was the director ·· of the New York office, which 
w~s our lArgest f tnd raising office because during the ' 
summer that office raised almost $600,000 for the organiza
tion. I think we raised a little over a million dollars that 
year to operate on and~~n the organization. Ivanhoe 
Donaldson was in out of New York1 but I think he was in 
Atlanta, Virginia, he was all around. I mee.11 Ivanhoe was all 
over the damn place. He was working in New York too1 in 
terms of some fund raising; but he wasn't working directly 
in the New York office. I was working there, and we had 
about nine or ten other full-time staff peo-ple working.-o.b".KW<~ · 

Carson: What seemed to be the changes in nolicy during 
that neriod? 

Barry: 1ell, nart of what was hapnening was that, that was 
right after the tkree neople got killed, and a lot of the 
nrojects in the South, a number of the college students 
becRuse they were brighter and because they had more 
understanding of wha.t was going on, invariably moved to 
the front in terms of leadership. If you were to go back 



and examine the projec~ city by city you would discover 
that generally s~eaking you had a black cat, a woman 
tha,t was like the Project director) say Hattiesburg or 
Vicksburg or Greenwood or Greenville, But most of the 
work and most of the real decision and most of the push 
was with white people, with white students, and white 
neople who had come down. So a number of us were very 
disturbed and concerned about tha.t. So then after the 
summer I would say out of the thousand neo~le that went 
down over a neriod of time, more than a thousand, but at 

f~b'o :\ any one time there were abou a thouaa ~eople that we 
knew about plus about another two or three hundred just 
wandering around that nobody knew about that was all over 
the state. They were wandering everywhere. And it was 
good in terms of the visibility it nut on the state and 
onened it u~. But after the summer I would say about 
anywhere from one-third to fifty percent of these who 
had been there wanted to stay. And that created some 
nroblems for a number of reasons. I think the majority 
of the neonle that wanted to stay were white women. 
And there was a lot of shit going on with that, tha.t was 
unsetting some of the ~acks 1 in town because most of the 
white women were relattng ' to the black men, so naturally 
most of the black women in the town got upset because 
all these black men for the first time I guess had an 
o nortunity to relate to a white woman. There was a lot 
ot ha.rrassment around it but basi ally as long as it was 
in the black community nobody did anything about it. 
White women could relate to black men and they could go 
walk on the streets together. The cops didn't like' that 
but as long as you just stayed over there with the Negroes, 
fuekin' around downtown. So that caused some problems, so 
we were reassessing that~ what it is we could do to ••• plus 
nsychologically neonle were drained. That was a big push. All 
that summer there was a lot of voter registration stuff going 
on,killings, a lot of jailings, people getting beat, a lot of 
'Pressure was on, and the country was u-p. I think this was 
right .before the '64 Civil Rights Act, I guPss that's when 



it was. So :anyway, that was happening and King was over 
somewhere in Georgia or Alabama, I don't know where he 
was. It was just sort of a down time, down period. But 
the big ~roblem was reassessing ~he role of white people, 
and the whole thing. The same thing was true with our 
staff. The SNCC staff had grown to about, at its peak 
during the summer I think we were paying either subsistence 
or something, almost 150 to 200 pe~~le. We had a big staff, 
peonle all over the country, everybody was working for SNCC. 
It was like a massive army. Those who didn't work ain't 
got paid for volunteers, you see. When we first started 
the SNCC staff was Predominantly black, 95% black. I mean, 
I remember Bob Zellner and Dorothy Zellner were among our 
first, in fact we had a what you call our white field 
secret~ry, 1hey would go to white campUses in the South 
and try to deal with white people and black field secretaries 
would be dealing with blacks. So when we started, our 
sta£f w s 95% and increasingly got to be ~0% blacks until it 
got down to I think during the height of it in '64, I was 
looking at some of the names the other day, I would say 
it was about 50%, or maybe 60% white. And so we were 
concerned about that too, and how it~;~you · deal with the 
whole white black thing. And it caused some very serious 
uroblems. The problems manifested themselves I think 
then it looked like they were black and white ~roblems, but 
th~y were really nhilosophical becauce we had some ferocious 
battles. They weren't physical, but ideological battles. 

~£act, we met in Atlanta at the end of the Summer Project 
i~ October or November where all the staff came together 
foT hole week and it was rough. It was either in Atlanta or 

J~and,~i~ . At that time we had what we called the structure 
and non-structure neop1e. That is, there were some le 
who said we need to tighten up the structure. We have 
some very definite lineS' of direction and lines of authority 
and responsibility, as well as some problematic thrusts 

because at that time peoule were just wandering all over. 
Borne neo~le were wandering in and out of the organization. 
Some worked, some didn't work, you know, that kind of thing. 



Then other neople who said well we ought to do just what 
we want to do. Let's be free, and be this and be that. 
Mo~t of the neople who were saying let's not have much 
structure were white ~eople, but it wasn't really white, 
it wa.s like most of them were from the North. The Bl acks 
who were supporters of that were from the North. Those 
Blacks who were from the South, like myself and others, 
basically opnosed that nosttion. So, we hassled it out, 
back and forth, back and forth. Those from t he South were 
for the structur e, for some type of direction, some type 
of' discipline, that is if you worked for the organization, 
you ought to have some basic things you have to do. Because 
what hap~ened, during the summer a lot of white people 
had brought into t he organization a different kind of life 
style. They worked the day, half the day if they wanted to 
work. Drugs started to be introduced I think at that point, 
particularly a lot of marijuana, not hard drugs or anything 
like that. So t he organization had a lot of vitality still. 
We could mobilize and move from Atlanta to Jackson in a day. 
We had carR coming from everywhere, people coming in. 
But things were moving in ~. ort o:f a diff'e r ent little way, 
then they had been. It was like an army, we were very effective. 
So went on and I think t hat was the beginning of the 
differences philosophically. We voted certain things tha t 
gave us structure. Jim Forman was very active in that 
stru~gle, trying to get some organization together. Jim . 
Forman, Ivanhoe was involved in that, John Lewis, a whole 

a-\ \ 
bunch of neonle, I don't know their names now. Most of 
the blaek staff neonl e were involved with what we called 
the structure neople and the non- s t ructure neopl e. 
Or we cal ied the non-structure peo~le t he freedom high 
~eonie. we had so~e very tough arguments. Tha t wa s in '64, 
then the organization sta.rted· moving on to some otller things . 
I c ame here in '65, the he~d of the Washington office. I 
think it must have been April. 

Car son : Now just in ter ms o~ ~ and his book , he 
g i vPs '\1~ a esc:ri·;Jt ion o:r WhB.t hR:0pene in terms o 'T the 

!::B.y ' 66 meeting tAri:ir'h Stokely CarMichael ecc:."~1e c~ airmen. 
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n d according to his ~hing; the vote was originally~hether 
~o tend ·; J ohnson's civil rights conference in June. 

Lewis anted to attend and the organization basically didn't 

want to attend. And this was one of the crucial is ues. 

Barry: Basically as I recall, John Lewis had been attending 
some ~reliminary meetings. They called in so-called leaders, 

I think they called them the big six, people from SNCC, ~ SCLC, Randoluh, 

Martin, and Wilkins and al these eo le. And they had 
w v- -:=so ..-... c. " -to t'po-t-r"""' t-\ v.~a~ 

been attendin the mee · s • . So they ha ~ CQnf 
before the conferences. 'rhey tried to make sure everyoody ·clt\·¥ 

nut us in there, so it wouldn't be brought out in the conference 
in a negative way. The majority of the neople at the meeting 
nid not ant SNCC to be officially listed as a sponsor or 
participant in the conference. In fact, t here was a vote 
that we wouldn't attend the conference. I think most of us 
sunported that. These jive conferences had been goin on 
all the time. Now that was separate from the vote. The vote 

for the chairmanship and everything didn't have anything to do 
with that. That was something elseA Every year, once a 

ye r, the chairman is elected. It just S? happened that 
John had been chairman from '63 to '66, becaus e he had 
taken over f~om McDew. So it was time for the annual election, 
anyway. :8lections were going to be held in APril in 
Nashville. We move around and do 
that. And that W8.S something separate. That issue came 
up earlier in the day. That was all out of the way. And 
at night was when the nominations were made for the chairmanship. 
So Stokely won. I wasn't even there when the election took 
nlace. I was in the bed sleeping because we had be n meeting 

all morning and it was a marafhon kind of a meeting. 

Carson: Was there an ideological split over some issues? 

Barry: I don't think that's what led to the shift in leader
shin. My own personal feeling is that Stokely had been 

working in Lowndes Co~nty with the Panther party.~lt was the Lowndes 
ggR~~e&r§ay~~~~i~Ra%~etBttgR%ntgebew~Sv!R!ito~~B0t~de~gnd~R{ely 
political organizations, as the ideological direction. 

He was very visible in the organization. He was moving around 



in terms of other states, having seminars and helping 
neople organize olitical things. I think it was 

nrobably a na.tll;r.~1 .... ~vo~;!l~?A· Quite frankly, what I think 
had ha.p~ened with John was that unfortunately he had) 
becaus e of the demands on the organization, being the 
chairman of the organization, I think it wa~ necessary 
for him to spend a _lot of his time outside he field, that 
is1in New York trying to rai s e money. All these fund 
raisers they wanted thet ehairman to come. All these 
funny little meetings he had to go to. I think what had 
hanpened was t hat that had sort~ of taken him aytf!-::i.., trnm.. a. 

l~.r e number of the staff peo le who didn't have a chance 
.~ ~~ . ~ - ~~.,~~"·.....,q~-~ . 
to rela te to him and be around him and to see him -produce. 
'-~- . . .. ~ - .. ~__..~-- . . . 

Because everybody in the organization had the utmost respect 
for him, in terms of his commi tment , in terms of what had 
hanpened to them because just a year before he had almost 
been beaten to death in Selma on the Selma Bridge. And 
everybody knew that. They knew that John was stron~, 

~ wo.Sf"' ' ~e. 
dynamic. So I just think the time had come. I left 
and t hey were debating the auestions, about leadership 
and other stuf f. And I had been up the night before all night 
meeting on something and we met 11 afternoon that day and 
I went to bed . about 2:00 or 1:30 or something like that. 
So I woke up t he next morning and they said the election 
had been held and Stokely was the new ·chairman. So•we went 
on and met. · We met the next two days as I recall. I was 
at the , WaRhington office at that time. 

Carson: There's when you got involved in Washington politics. 

Barry: In 1966 ri ght before tha t meeting we had a boycott 
with the bus system. I organized. that. I suggested we 
do it and have neople organize around it. We were successful 
in that. Then we had a boycott about home rule and some 
other stuff like tha t, so we were very active , at tha t time 
doing that. 

Carson: In terms of the peonl~ who came from the North 
and Peonle who were more or less indigenous, the ones 
who came out of Atlanta, out of Nashville, in terms of 



be inning SNCC, was there ever a conflict along these lines? 

Barry: Very little, very little. I think that the students · 
in the North were a little bit more ~olitically sophisticated 

~ .. - ~· •"'- " ·~ 

t n we were in the South. I think that Northern po~itics 
'~ ....... 

had educated them to the point that they understood things 
a lot better than we did in terms of just the theoretical 
~arts of what was going on. And you could see that. The 
students who came from Howard were begi~~ing to move in 
a different direction ideologically, which was good, I 
think. Tn t. \oCAI pu-,V; Cox·, Stokely, Charlie Cobb, Bob Moses 
were the main thrusts. Rap was working at that time too, 
I think. It was good that those kind of movements were 
ha~~ening. Then you had the Black Power thing. 

Carson: I'd like now to get your assessment of what were 
the long-range effects of SNCC on black l>Olitlcs first 
on black consciousness, on black political development. 
What do you see as what hapnened? 

Barry: Well I think that durinp, th~ early '60's there's 
no uestion. I think that SNCC.in terms of~~volutionary 
zeal at that t'me was nonviolent demonstrations, but at 
that time was in the vanguard, was unheard of, I think it's 
pa.ss~ now to be talking about that"''~tt"rr, but at that time 
it was a forward thrust. It got a large number of students 
involved in action that would not have been involved before. 
I think it's havin this effect now becau~e the students 
who were involved in direct action in the '60's are now 
involved in "Oolitical things i.ll their community. I mean 
if you go to a community and look around, and find who's 
young and who's under thirty-five, that's doing the 
thing l>Olitically whether(it•s es~ablishment politics, whether or not 
it's anti-establishment politics, wh ther or not it's 
underground nolitics. I would venture to say that 60% 
of those persons had had some dealings in the movements 
of the '60's With SNCC or SCLC; either on a college campus 
or in a to,m, you know, where they were living when things 

went down at the t" me it went down. So I think that was 
h~althy because you would not have had leadershiP in these 



communities that we wouldn't have had, I don't think, 
in the same nroportion, but we were baptized in fire 
eRrlier than we would have been if ever. So I think 
that wa.s one good thing. Secondly, I think~ere's 
some concrete things in terms of breaking down a large 
number of the barriers that gave peo~le some ho~e that 
things could be done if you pushed hard enough and if 
you worked hard on it and tha.t kind of thing. And then 
the latter ~art of what I think was very crucial was 
the fs.ct that the whole black awareness I · think was _jv~ 'Shcrcv+'; 
enhanced about a thousand percent. 

Carson: That seems to b.e there from the beginning, 
I mean in Rap's book he talks about how at the very 
be~inning there was the racial consciousness theme .and 
a conflict between white and black from the beginning. 

Barry: Well, it wa.sn't that strong, but it was simmering 
and it was expressed very vividly when Stokely did it 
on the march at that time. There . had been a lot of talk 
before that about black neople and you had to have it 
because the kind of orga.nizing that was going on at that 
time. But the last thing v~hink has had the greatest 
effect on the country in terms of awakening the simmering 
feelings of blackness tha-t black peo-ple had but who 
had not exnressed it. I thinlr that's an everlasting effect. 
< 

We can see it all ove~All the black studies ~rograms, 
all the Afro-American clubs, all he this, ancfttlre black 
black black forever black, you know, kind of thing. 
So I think that was v~ry significant. 

Carson: Now you mentioned a lot of the neople involved 
in SNCC are now exercising poli tica.l leadership in various 
areas. I'm trying to reach as many neople as possible 
and talk with them. I've a1ready contacted Donaldson here , 

and Lester McKinnie. · Could -you name some other people 
that were at one time · involved? Where are for example 
Nash and Bevel now? 

Barry: Bevel ie in Mem~his right now. I saw some friends 
L 

of mine last week at the Black Educational Conference. 



He's in Memnhis. I don't know where Diane is. She's 
just suddenly disappeared. I don't know what happened. 

I 

Carson: What hap-pened to Moses? .. here is he? 

Barry: He disanpeared, I think. Nobody has heard hide 
nor hair .•• ! h ve not seen Bob Moses in four years,at 
l east since '67, probably. 

Carson: Is Stokely in Africa? 

Barry: Yeah, he's in Africa. You have neople out on the 
coast like 'D l'w 1 Baylor. He was in Berkeley, He was 
involved with Southern University and he was involved 

'"'t with SNCC, not staff wise . • I Jdon't kn0w 

where everybody i . . I think t he nerson who mip~t know 
better than I dow~ John Lewis because he keeps track 
of all this. John would probably because he's involved 
with the voter ' education rejects so he has his fingers 

or>-
around where neople are and I don't. I don't know who's 
in New YArk, for instance, doing things. I just have not 
had the energy to think about all t hat, <J wa-. o-~._J.... ~,_ r.lt+ ·e' 

Carson: Now jus t in terms of when you ended your association 
with SN~C. Was it a break or did it just kind of gradually ••• 

Barry: Just drifted away. In 1967 ••• It was increasingly 
hard, WR.cohington was a very hard oli tical town, very hard. 
In this town SNCC had been stereotyped about certa in things. 
After the Black Power movement we su~ported all that and 
we nushed hard. But I was interested in some new kinds 
of thingw·, like economic . develo"PmPnt and also some job 
training, businesses, that kind of thing, housing programs. 
I just thought I probably ought to start fresh without 
the stereotypes to get that done. I just resigned and 
gradually just started working for the organization. It 
was a very hard decision, a very difficult decision to 
make because once you have been t here that long and once 

JJOfl; 1.4.fll1 J(.. 
you have worked with neople ana suffered together, it's 
kind of hard to do that. !t~asn•t a dramatic kind of 
break and all t hat kind of stuff. It was just a matter 
of resigning. ~~ Lester worked in an office I 
hel~ed him out when I could now and then. And that's the 

' 



way it was. I went to New York, to Stokely's wedding. I 
think that was after I resigned from SNuc. I think 
he got married the latte~ art of '67. 

Carson: You weren't around when the whole Black Panther ••• 

B rry: Not beyond that , no. 

I~ 


